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The 2018/19 MCS Annual General Meeting was held by
lamplight for the first time, due to Eskom load shedding, but
the power was restored at about 20:15 as the formal
business was completed.
No less than 37 people attended the AGM in March, with
12 members apologising. Following her welcome and
approval of the previous minutes, chairman Ellen van
Dongen presented her report for the 2018/19 year.

All strung up

Items covered by Ellen included:

Talks covering a wide range of interesting topics presented by
good speakers were hosted and the Tuesday, Birding and
Heritage walks remained popular. It was noted that Pam’s Quiz
has been enjoyed for 15 years.
With effect from 1 March 2019 the weekend guided walks are
no longer offered. However, special interest walks or guided
walks that have been specially requested will be arranged.
Environmental education for school groups was offered by
EWT; Scouting activities continue to be organised by Hon Life
Member Norman Doak.
The Heritage Group completed a range of projects among
which were:
• Cleaning of the Fuse Cemetery
• Providing information about Modderfontein’s heritage to
Acacia Real Estate and Casino Mini Office Consultants
• Advising on renovation of the Modderfontein Nursery School
and Creche
• Objecting to Erf 11 rezoning
• Interacting with Johannesburg Heritage Association
• Being a watchdog for heritage buildings such as No 7 Main
Street renovation and houses in Liege Avenue in Thornhill
Estate
• Located four copies of Gillian Darling’s heritage buildings
albums
• An original desk from the nursery school was donated to the
MCS and is stored in Heritage Haven.
(Continued on page 2)

A Sacred Ibis, entangled in a
fisherman’s line, died a terrible death,
hanged from a tree at Fish Eagle
Dam.
Photos by Keith Williams

AGM Chairman’s Report
(Continued from page 1)
MCS continues to be represented by Pat van Nierop on the Community Awareness and
Emergency Response (CAER) Committee hosted by AEL Mining Services.
Two newsletters were distributed thanks to Robbie Vermont.
In the past year, www.modderconserve .org website has had 2077 visits and 6127 views from 22
countries.
MCS and Park development
The MCS continued to work closely with EWT in several aspects:
• the Modderfontein Reserve Biodiversity and Research Steering Committee
• monitoring and advising on the management of alien invasive vegetation
• maintaining walking trails and points of interest markers
• participation by MCS members as Honorary Rangers
Among the projects completed were:
• Planting of 38 special indigenous trees at the Education Magazine
• Updating and printing edition three of the Trail Guide
• Producing the 2019 calendar
• Reviewing and commenting on the M&T Highlands Precinct Development Plan
• Developing a grid map for use in emergencies
• Identifying six sites for
relocation of indigenous
plants in the path of the
K113 road
• Initiating and completing
the animal carrying capacity
study for the Reserve.
MCS going forward
• Watchdog role more
important now that EWT is
no longer managing the
Reserve
• Relocation of the K113
indigenous plants
• Establish sensory and
wheelchair trail
• Upgrade MCS notice board
• Upgrade walking trail
signage
• Work closely with the Reserve Manager from M&T.

Photo: Robbie Vermont

Sincere thanks were given to the sponsors and supporters: AEL Mining Services, Acacia Real
Estate, Endangered Wildlife Trust, the local newspapers, Church on the Way and Theta Graphics.
Ellen thanked each of the committee members for their hard work and support as well as John
Cruickshank, Keith Williams and Dennis Goodchild for their volunteer work.
Snacks and cool drinks followed the meeting which, in turn was followed by a DVD entitled
“Wonderful Namaqualand”. This was a spellbinding presentation with magnificent photography and
a great classical musical backing.
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Blue Crane, Jackal and Spotted Eagle Owl
photographed by Colin Parr who can be found hiking
in the Reserve packing a ton of photographic
equipment early in the morning.

Leguaan and pair of pied Kingfishers by
courtesy of Keith Williams. The male is
identified by his waistcoat and watch chain
(left) and the female by her bra.
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We would hate to lose you
Every year when we send out a reminder that
subscriptions and/or conservation fees are due, we
implore you to include your name as a reference when
paying, especially by EFT so that we can receipt you
with the amount, issue a membership card and ensure
the continuity of your access card, if you have one.
Every year there are those who do not do this and
we have no idea where the money came from.
This year, even before the AGM, two people had put
money into our account with no name reference. Both
had paid subs and conservation fees and will be surprised when they are removed from our mailing
list and their cards invalidated for non-payment.
Another EFT simply had the reference RASC. Again, this was for subs and conservation fee and,
again, we can’t process the payment without a name.
If you are one of these offending members, please let Robbie know so that your membership can
be allowed to continue.

Bank charges on direct deposits
While we love to receive your money, we are concerned with the extraordinary and unapologetically
high fees our bank charges for direct cash deposits. The fees cost almost as much as the deposit so
we appeal to members to effect EFTs wherever possible and to try avoiding paying cash into our
account.

SCOUTING AROUND MODDERFONTEIN
with Norman Doak

Honorary Life Member Norman Doak continues to devote a great deal of time to
advancing scouting in our district and making use of the facilities in the Reserve to
educate and motivate so many young people. In a resumé of 2018 activities,
Norman reports:
April
05 to 08 - Girl Ranger Group camp at Lapa
06 to 08 - Scout District camp at Lapa
06 to 08 - Scout camp and work party
13 to 15 - Scout camp at Scout Shed

May
12 to 13 - Scout camp and work party
12 - Brownie Hike
June
09 to 10 – Scout camp and work party
23 – Scout hike into the Reserve

“The Brownie Hike on 12 May comprised about 30 girls which I split into three groups of about 10
each, with their parents,” writes Norman. “Grateful thanks to Sean Byrne and Carol Sherwood who
took a group each and walked different routes in the Reserve. I walked my group up into the Game
Area where we sat under a tree and had snacks. The animals were so curious they came quite close.
I had the kids sit quietly and they were entranced by the wild animals coming to look at them.”
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Greetings from afar
Alexandra and Jay King who emigrated to New Zealand a year or two ago have been in touch to
share a little taste of their new environment with the Conservation Society.
A question
It all started when Alexandra wrote to Robbie Vermont to enquire about the variety of cattle that
used to roam the fields in and around Modderfontein. She wrote: “When we first moved to Thornhill
early in 2000, there was a herd of cows that used to graze on Longmeadow Farm and Greenstone
Hill. They often were seen crossing the slip road in the late afternoon. There was even a billboard
promoting them at the entrance to Modderfontein near where the traffic light now is. I believe this
was a special/cross breed possibly with Drakensberger. What were they called?”
An answer
Robbie provided the explanation: “The herd of cattle
were Drakensbergers. They were the envy of every
Drakensberger breeder in the country and won a large
number of agricultural awards from Rand Show to Royal
Show.
“Over the years, AECI had a number of different
breeds. I don’t know anything about agriculture,
farming or animal husbandry, but I do recall Frieslands
Photo: Drakensberger Breeders’ Society of South Africa and Herefords there at different times.
“All this took place during the many years that AECI manufactured agricultural products and the
farm was used as a testing ground for many of them. I recall some hectic barn dances held in the
barn at Longmeadow Farm by the company’s Research Department during the 1970s and ‘80s.”
Life in Carterton
Alexandra then responded: “Thank you very much for the information, quite a bit of which I was
previously unaware. So interesting.
“I regularly have to stop for cattle crossing
when I do the school run and this morning it
brought to mind the memory of similar
occurrences in Modderfontein.
“We have settled well and are adjusting to
small town living. We have bought a house in a
town called Carterton, population 9 000, lower
North Island. It's sort of like living in Thornhill
but it's the whole town, no electric fences or
burglar bars. Extremely safe and very sociable lots of events on. Great little library - well
stocked and lots of children’s programmes.
The King family: Lyndall, Alexandra, Jay
“The weekend we moved in was the daffodil festival and Aidan
Carterton is known as the daffodil capital of NZ. We went
picking daffodils at a nearby farm – the original daffodils
were planted over 100 years ago – and then went to a wine estate afterwards.
“…. The children are very happy and settled at a small rural school. Aidan has just blossomed don't know if it's age or the different education system. Both have good friends here, and Lyndall is
continuing with her ballet, also tap and contemporary dance - six lessons a week! Please let Norman
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Greetings from afar
(Continued from page 5)

Doak know that Aidan was finally invested as a Cub and is loving every minute. My husband has also
been drafted as a parent helper and I'm on the local Scout committee.
“…. We do miss the animals and bird life that we had at home. But the view of the mountains
from our lounge window does make up for it somewhat.
“I have recently started work as a wine merchandiser and am presenting wine tastings - a dream
job for me and great as it's also part time.
“Please send my regards to the Conservation Society.”

View from the lounge window
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Portfolio
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Ellen van Dongen
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Daryl Fuchs
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Tuesday walks
Membership &
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E-mail

011-462-3067 082-813-9611 ellen@vandokem.co.za
011-524-0296 082-906-5794 csherwood@telkomsa.net
011-882-4114 082-497-9241 llewellyntricia35@gmail.com
011-686-1930 072-679-6461 janet7@vodamail.co.za
083-290-4881 Rposteer@gmail.com
083-395-0778 cyclotron@freestateprojects.org
011-608-2864 082-450-4003 keith2864@gmail.com

Pat van Nierop

Birding & CAER
011-882-4392 083-326-6838 pat.nierop@mweb.co.za
Committee

Jenny Gough

Speaker Liaison 011-452-2201 082-685-0959 jagough@mailone.co.za

Allison Coppin

Speaker Liaison 011-608-3927 083-292-5406 alisoncoppin@mweb.co.za

Peter Olive

Special Projects
011-609-4708 083-461-6221 polive@mweb.co.za
& Education

Peter Ewen

Reserve
Development

Sally Hogan

011-608-4043 076-377-3263 petemar@gam.co.za
011-608-3089 082-291-8084 shogan@global.co.za
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MODDERFONTEIN CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Programme of events: 2019
(Version: 2019.03.28)
April

May

Thursday 25 19:30 “SANParks Junior Honorary Rangers – A National Project” –
talk by National & East Rand Honorary Rangers
Tuesdays: all 08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Peter Olive (h) 011 608 2799 (c) 083 461 6221
Thursday 16 19:30 “Ending Plastics Waste”- talk by Jacques Lightfoot,
Sustainability Manager, Plastics SA
Saturday 18 09:00 International Museum Day heritage walk. Booking essential.
See notes below for details.
Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Jenny Gough (h) 011 452 2201 (c) 082 685 0959
Thursday 20 19:30 Talk to be advised

June

Tuesdays: all

08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461

Contact: Ellen van Dongen (h) 011 462 3067 (c) 082 813 9611
Thursday 18 19:30 Pam Vermont Memorial Quiz
July

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Robbie Vermont (h) 011 608 2693 (c) 082 800 3704

Thursday 15 19:30 Talk to be advised
August

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Daryl Fuchs (c) 083 395 0778
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Notes:
•
Tuesday walks leave from Fish Eagle Dam in the Reserve promptly at the advertised times.
•

Bird Walks are usually held on the first Friday or Saturday of every month.
For times and info contact Pat Ayling on 082 465 3683 or Pat van Nierop on 083 326 6838.

•

Heritage & Museum Day walks – bookings essential. Call Robbie (082 800 3704) or Keith (082 450
4003). Cost R50.00 per person.

•

FOR ALL WALKS: BE THERE AT LEAST 15 MINUTES BEFOREHAND.

•

Evening meetings take place behind the Church on the Way in the old Modderfontein Town Hall at
1 Casino Road.

•

Charges: Visitors pay R10 for walks and R30 for evening talks; members pay R10 for evening talks.
Conservation fee to enter Reserve – R30/adult and R15/child or pensioner. Visit www.modderconserve.org

TELL US ABOUT IT
If you’ve changed your phone
number, address or status
please remember to tell
Membership Secretary Robbie
Vermont about it. We’d like to
stay in touch but cannot unless
we know where you are.

Photocopying of hard copies
with thanks to the

ENDANGERED
WILDLIFE TRUST

5 www.ewt.org.za
Visit:
or phone 011 372 3600
“CONSERVATION
IN ACTION”
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Disclaimer: The
opinions expressed
in this newsletter are
not necessarily
those of the Editor
or the Modderfontein
Conservation
Society.

